UNDERSTAND THE WIDE ARRAY OF WORLD HEALTH TOPICS WITH SAGE REFERENCE’S UNPRECEDENTED, ALL NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GLOBAL HEALTH

Los Angeles, London, New Delhi, and Singapore (October 2007) – Extending to the ends of the earth and beyond, global health is a complicated matter today. From the health effects of global warming to the implications of single nucleotide differences on disease, the factors impacting health worldwide are extremely diverse – and constantly changing.

SAGE Reference’s monumental new 4-volume Encyclopedia of Global Health comprehensively examines every aspect of health around the world like no other available reference source. Written by an international team of global health experts, 1,200+ authoritative, highly-accessible A-to-Z entries cover every region of the world, focusing on key areas such as:

- Children’s Health
- Localized Diseases (heart, lungs, etc.)
- Systemic Diseases (whole body diseases)
- Drugs and Drug Companies
- Health Sciences
- Men’s Health
- Mental Health
- Procedures and Therapies
- Research
- Society and Health (technology, government, insurance, etc.)
- Women’s Health

Biographies of major doctors and researchers, profiles of medical institutions, organizations, and corporations, as well as stand-out discoveries and advances are also spotlighted. A valuable, in-depth chronology detailing the important advances in health through history is also provided.

An essential addition to all public, academic and medical libraries, SAGE’s Encyclopedia of Global Health informs readers about the current issues and challenges facing the field of global health, supporting effective participation in the worldwide health discourse.

Editor Yawei Zhang, M.D., Ph.D. teaches in the Division of Environmental Health Sciences at Yale University.
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